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LANDMARK ASSOCIATION OF BO/We

The Movie Pr""m

C OJ. Noyes, 1998

The landmark Association will host a premier of

the Bowling GreervWarren County Bicentennial film
on March 6th at 6,30 p.m. Invitations will be mailed
soon. The $50 tickets will be available at the Capitol
Arts Center or by responding to the invitation. A ll
Bowling Green and Warren County citizens are invited,

but tickets are only available on a first-come basis.
The Capitol Theater has BOO seats available. Peridot
Pictures, project producers, have entitled the film
"200", in honor of the bicentennial celebration. The
film will include re-enactments, intervie'vV'S with local

historians, excerpts from diaries and journals, and rare
archival photographs and prints. Besides the gala
premier event, landmark will have additional
showings on March 7th and Bth.
On Saturday, March 7th, the Bic entennial

Commission will sponsor a number of activities
throughout the day, including showings of other films

related to the county's heritage, singing events, tours
of historic buildings in the downtown area, and the
dedication of a time capsule.
Film vignettes from "200~ include a scene of the
longhunters entering the verdant hills of Warren
County, and re·enactments from the Civil War, Lost
River Cave's big band era, and court days. The film
also features stories of famous people who have
visited the area: Prince Louis Phill ipe of France,
Andrew Jackson, and William Jennings Bryan. No film
about the area would be complete without telling
the story of our most recognized public name,
Duncan Hines.
We'll see you at the Capitol!

Always Learning
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Architectural Details
• The city hall grapevine indicates that the Paxton House will be
spared demolition for a proposed parking structure in that area. The
Association Board was gratified by your support on this issue. We
will alert you if any changes and subsequent lobbying is necessary.
• A directory o f local contractors who undertake historic preservation
projects has been compi led with the help of the Bowling Green
Historic Preservation Board, the landmark. Association, and the local
contractors licensing board. The directory provides names, contact
information, and the types of projects the contractor will undertake.
Copies of the directory are located at the Preservation Board 's office
at the Planning Commission, the landmark Association office, and
the Kentucky library, WKU.
• local historian, lloyd Raymer, has published A History of Anna,
Kentucky, 1796-1996. The softcover, 91-page booklet with index is
available from Mr. Raymer (502) 777-3731. Copies are also available
at Clothes Plus in Sugar Maple Square. Mr. Raymer sold all of the first
printing and is having the booklet re-printed; he is also one of our
newest Landmark members.
• A local survey conducted by Stephen l. King has resu lted in another
much needed publication, The Confederate Dead at Bow/ins Green,
Kentucky. This 140-page register lists hundreds of documented
Confederate soldiers who were buried in Bowling Green. Despite
the fact that no battle occurred in Bowling Green, hundreds of
Confederates, chiefly the casua lties of disease, are buried here. King
spent several years researching Civil War selVice records in order to
compile this work. He is now at work on a history of Rich Pond. The
Bowling Green-Warren County Bicentennial Commission and the
Warren County Historical Society helped provide funding for this
project. Copies can be acquired through Mr. King for $1 S
(softcover) $25 (hardcover) (502) 781-4625.
• The new Bowfins Green MdSdzine available at the Chamber of
Commerce celebrates the county's bicentennial and features articles
about the history of transportation, industry, education, religion,
recreation, and a number of other topics about Warren County.
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Every time we tour a home or sponsor a program, Association members
learn something new. On the eve of the Christmas tour, we learned that we
had printed some erroneous information about one of our tour homes, the
Graham house (pictured here). Several Graham family members, who saw
the article in the paper, wrote or called to set the record straight. To prevent
further dissemination of this information, we have included some portions
of a letter sent to the Association by l.H. Graham, grandson of H.D. Graham
who bui It the house.
Mr. Graham vvrote that this house "was built by Hubert Dunovan Graham.
His wife was named Tranquilena (Buchanon). At the time of construction,
the lot at the corner of 13th and Chestnut extended up 13th Street
approximately 200 feet and there was a large flower garden behind the
house and a detached garage toward the back of the lot which fronted on
13th Street. That frontage was split
off in the late thirties or early
forties and another house built on
it. Hubert (H.D.) Graham was a
Bowling Green merchant, owned
a farm (where I now reside) in
Warren County, and was President
of the Independent Strawberry
Growers Assn . He died in 1929
and his wife continued to live in
the house and carried on a small
florist business from that location The Graham House at 1262 Chestnut is
for a few years unti I it was sold at currently owned by Mike and Patty Minter. It
auction in (about) 1937. I don't is believed to be the only house in Bowling
know who bought it at that time." Green constructed entirely of concrete blocks.
He continues, "Subsequently
the house was purchased by Or. V. Graham who was a successful Bowl ing
Green dentist. He was no relation to the H.D. Graham family. They just shared
the same last name. Or. V. Graham and his family lived in the house for many
years. The house has gone thru various owners since that time apparently:"
"Incidentally, Graham adds, "H.D. Graham had two chlldren, l awrence
and Caldwel l. Caldwell died of Rheumatoid Arthritis as a young man in an
upstairs apartment [at 1262 Chestnut). He was married at [his) time of death
but had no children. lawrence, the oldest son, met his w ife (Margaret Beard)
while she was a student at Potter College and rented a room from the H.D.
Graham family and lived in the house. Lawrence had five children (4 girls
and 1 boy) all of whom are living today (4 in Warren Co[unty)). The H.D.
Graham family tree can be traced to the founders of Bowling Green and the
Charter Members of the Presbyterian Church here. Probably the best know
member that I can recall offhand is Judge Asher Graham who was a Circuit
Judge in Warren Co[unty) for many years."
The Association thanks Mr. Graham for taking the time to contact us. We
appreciate this valuable information about one of our city's finest and most
unique residences.
H
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Successful
Christmas Tour
Our Bicentennial Christmas
Tour of Homes was a resounding
success. Close to 200 individuals
visited the five homes on the tour.
The houses were dressed in their
holiday finery, and their owners
proudly showed them off. Funds
made from the tour will be used
to con ti nue our preservation
advocacy activities in the Bowling
Green and Warren County area.
We especially tha nk the
homeowners who opened their
doors: Mike & Patty Minter; Chuck
& Dawn Bolton; Hugh (Max) & Jean
Thomason; John & Sandra Baker
(and who could leave out Isaac);
and Nancy Janes. A big thanks also
to the Bowl ing Green -Warren
County Bicentennial Commission
for providing funding for the
exhibi ts on Bowling Green
architects prepared by Jonathan
Jeffrey. Special thanks are also
extended to WKU's Kentucky
library for assisting with the
exhibits. Linda Todd, an instructor
with the Bowling Green
Community College, and her two
students, Loretta McEwen and
laurie (oots, were instrumental in
preparing the tickets, program,
fliers, and ads for the event. The
tour wou ld not have been
possible without the assistance of
our fine Board of Directors, who
selVed as hosts and hostesses at
the different homes. jonathan
Jeffrey and Dr. Rick Voakes served
as co-chairs of thi s year's tour.
We continue to refine the
Christmas tour, this being its third
co nsecutive year after a long
hiatus. Your Board listened when
your roared on a 1995 survey that
you wanted more tours. Thanks for
making this tour one of our best.
Landmark Report 3

Rehabilitaion Committee Survey

Depot Capped With Ludowici Tile

YES NO
o 0 1. Have you been involved in a restoration in the last ten years?

o

0

2. Are you about to begin a restoration?

o

0

3. Would you attend workshops on different aspects of restoration work?

o

0

4. Would you utilize a database consisting of contractors lists, "how to manuals, etc.?

o

0

5. Do you have supplier catalogs, manuals, articles about restorations, magazines, etc. that you would
be willing to donate to the database?

o

0

6. Would you like to see a column in the newsletter by guest contributors dealing with such subjects

U

as: How to pick and deal with contractors; tax relief available to restorers; style elements and their
incorporation ...

o

0

7. Would you like to see restoration techniques demonstrated in a hands-on fashion or in written
articles? Comments:

o

0

8. Would you be willing to serve on the rehab committee?

o

0

9. Could you be a guest contributor to a column?

If you answered yes to questions 6 or 7, please contact Rick Voakes (843-3433) or George Morris (782-7724) for
further information. We would also welcome your comments or suggestions for the rehab committee even if you
can't serve. Please mail survey to, landmark Association; P.O. Box 1812; Bowling Green, KY 42102-1812.

Preservation Pearls
The original moldings and baseboards from a
Victorian-era home are a treasure that must be
preserved if at all possible. When your restoration
project is finished, the rich wooden trim will make
your home an exceptional example of preservation
stewardship. Before working on walls and floors in
your home, carefully remove the baseboards and
other trim p ieces by prying a little at a time with several
prybars of various sizes. These prybars are available
at most hardware or building supply stores. Try not
to splinter or break the old dry wood. If the trim has
been removed by previous owners, similar antique
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Rick Voakes
moldings can be carefully removed from buildings
that are about to be razed.
When you have removed the trim, it will be full of
old rusty nails. If you try to remove them by pounding
them out, the submerged nailheads will splinteryour
beautiful wooden surfaces. Instead, use heavy pliers
to pull the pointed end of the nail, and draw the small
nail head right through the wood and out the back
side (which won't show when you put it back on!).
Grab the nail tightly close to the wood surface, and
bend to the side. This will provide enough leverage
to pull the whole nail on through.

landmark Report 4

One of the more interesting aspects of the
exterior restoration of Bowling Green's l &N depot is
the wonderful terra cotta tile roof. Upon close
examination of the tile, it was found that it had been
manufactured by one of America's best known tile
manufacturers, the ludowici Tile Company of New
lexington, Ohio. Tile removed from the roof revealed
the following information, ~ l udowici Celadon
Company, Chicago, Imperial Tile, PaUentedJ Apr. 8,
1924." The tiles also bear the date of manufacture;
most of the ti les on the depot were made in MiJy
1925.
The company still makes the ·Spanish Tile" that
The depot as it appeared in the early 1930s. Courtesy of Kentucky was used in 1925, and it was ordered for the roofing
Library, WKU.
phase of the restoration project. Ludowici claims this
is their most popular line of tile. It's promotional

literature magniloquently states: -Uke a fv\atador's cape embellished with embroidery or a single, long stemmed
rose, Spanish Tile is as bold and vibrant as its name

suggests. ~This line is prized for its simple, one-piece barrel
design vvhich provides a pattern of distinctive ripples
across the roof.
The ludowici legacy began over four hundred years
ago in Italy where rich clay bom from earth was combined
with water, carefully shaped into roof tile and colored by
skilled craftsmen. The tiles were then subjected to raging
fire, vitrifying them into durable, strong, virtually
impermeable works of art. Known for their beautiful
shapes and hues, ludowici tiles were shipped across
Europe, ultimately gracing some of the most significant
historical, cultural and political structures created by man.
Today an American-based company in continuous
production since 1888, Ludowici remains synonymous
with the finest clay roof tile available. By combining handcrafted artistry with high-technology firing procedures,
Ludowici produces a tile that often last over a century.
The original beauty of these tile roofs is enhanced by the
effects of times, giving them a pleasing pastel patina.
Lucowici tiles are backed by a seventy-five year limited
warranty.
Notable buildings that feature ludowici tile include,
Colonial Williamsburg, New York life Building, Emory
University, AT& TWorld Headquarters, Colorado University,
Empire State Building, Union Station in St. louis, and
Soldiers Field. To that impressive list, we can now add
the l&N Depot, Bowling Green, Kentucky.
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This detail shot of an example of the 1925 tile (top) and the
1996 tile (bottom) shov-tS the similarity of the two.
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Taken for Granite

Checking In
(continued from Landmark Report 7)

Jonathan Jeffrey

In Bowling Green, motor courts such as the Horse Shoe Court and Lost River Court supplanted the old camp
grounds and downtown hotels such as the Helm and the Mansard. These same motor courts were equally
supplanted when the 31W Bypass was completed around Bowling Green. The city then saw a second generation
of cou rt-type hotels, such as the Kentucky Hotel, the Country Ham Hotel, the Cardinal Inn, and the Hilltopper Inn.
In an endless line of updating, these hotels were supplanted by chain motels beginning with Holiday Inn. Today
chain hotels do much more than provide comfortable rooms for guests off the Interstate, they also furnish funding
for tourist initia tives under the aegis of the Bowling Green Warren County Tourism Commission.
John tv\argolies, who has studied roadside architecture in American for three decades and is charmed by
Barren County's Wigwam '.nllage, says, "There's something to be said for the chains and what they've offered. Yes,
they have made the landscape more boring. But they've also made the traveling landscape a lot more comfortable
and predictable."
Small, independent hotels are a traveler'S most enjoyable or worst experience on a road trip. tv\any smaller
motels are not maintained property and reek of mold and poor management. However, when you come across
a good small hotel you get personal attention. Staff, which generally consists of one family, know you by name.
You generally have clean, albeit outmoded furniture, fixtures, and appliances. Guests also enjoy a little nostalgia.
They decide to forgo the "more comfortable and predictable" for a piece of Americana.
On a recent whirlwind tour of New England, I had the good fortune of staying in several fine independently
owned hotels. New Englanders frown on chains. The Quichee Lake Hotel, near Canaan, New York, was perched
on the side of a steep hill. Although the room was a little musty, it was big enough to house an entire family; the
sheets were clean, the bathroom sanitized and outlined in beautiful mint green tile, and the room came equipped
with an oversized rocking chair. In the afternoon, when it was warm, I could sit out on the large verandah and
gaze on one of the prettiest scenes I've ever encountered. The hill eased down to a lake (that's what they call it;
being from Texas I pronounced it a
big pond, or more correctly a big
tank) surrounded by hardwood
forests draped in their best autumn
trappings. At times the lake appeared
to be on fire, as the foliage was
reflected in the water.
Seeing my Kentucky drivers license,
the management jocularly christened
me the "hillbilly." I loved being able
to wave and address the owner by
name. I had to pinch myself and ask,
"Am I really in New York." Not just
because the management and crew
were friendly, but because my room
charge was half that of the nearest
chain motel. I had encountered a The Crosslallds Motel was one of several motOl courts built aloog the 31W Bypass to
piece of Americana, and I relished occornodate travelers. This post card listed the hotels amenities: "30 complete units, wall
towall carpeting, 100% air conditioned, individual room cootrolied electric heat, tile bath,
every bite of it.
tub and shower, swimming pool, TV., room phones" Courtesy of Kentucky Library, WKU.
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(1798-1888) and Jane (Moorman )
(1806-1888) Sweeney; they died
less than seven months apart and are
buried near their son. The couple
married on 12 August 1829 and had
five other children: George Ann,
William H., Jesse E., Mary Jane and
Nancy Ermine. They lived in a
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An unusual study in contrasts can

be found in the Mcx:xman-Sweeney
Cemetery, located four miles
northwest of Bowling Green on
Morgantown Road, near the
Brookwood Golf Center. The
cemetery is surrounded by a
picturesque stone fence, like those
found in the Bluegrass. Unfortunately
vandals have pushed portions of the
fence down and have absconded
with some of the fence's larger
stones. They have also desecrated a
number of the cemetery's
tombstones. Despite the guard of
several substantia l cedars, the
cemetery has suffered extensive
pillaging.
It would not be unusual in a rural
cemetery of this vintage to find tvvo
foot to four foot high markers cut
from local limestone quarries and
skillfully carved
by
loca l
stonemasons. This cemetery; whose
oldest stone dates from 1829,
features approximately twenty-one
markers in this height range.
However, almost in the yard's center
is a seventeen foot granite marker
which dwarfs all the other
tombstones and vies with some of
the yard's trees for highest honors.
This marker is for Tom [Thomas] Jeff
[Jefferson] Sweeney. One side of the
gray granite pedestal reads, "Tom Jeff
SweeneYi Began Life As A Hired
Hand; By Industry and Sober Habits;
He Accumulated A Small Fortune;
He Was Honest And True; He Died
On The 2nd Day of Sept. 1907; Age
7S Years 1 Month 12 Days." This was
too good a story to pass up. Who
was Tom Jeff Sweeney?
Tom Jeff was the son of Noel

commodious house, once located
near the graveyard. The home was a
two story log house, which had been
rebuilt after it fell during a
tremendous wind storm in 1841.
Noel Sweeney enlarged the house
when he moved his family there from
the county's Pea Ridge section. The
house was razed in the mid-1970s
to make way for the Green River

Parkway (now the William Natcher
Parkway).
In Tom Jeff's teenage years he
began working in the millin g
business of John l. Row. later he
partnered with David Kirby and then
with C.W. Potter in other milling
concerns. His obituary states: He had
been singularly successful in all his
business ventures and had built up
a fortune, being one of the county's
largest owners of farm lands. He was

accounted among the county's
wealthiest men. Personally he was a

The Tom Jeff Sweeney monument in the
Moorman-Sweeney Cemetary dwarfs the
other tombstone.

UShow me the manner In which
a Natlon •.• cares for Its dead and
I will measure with mathematical
exactness the tender mercies of
Its people, their respect for the

laws of the land, and thel' loyalty
to high Ideals."
- William E. Gladstone

man who was popular with all who
knew him. He was noted for his
honesty and integrity of character
and was an unassuming man of good
qualities, who commanded the
highest respect from all who knevv
him. In his death the county loses
one of its best and most substantial
citizens.»
Besides his milling concerns and
extensive land holdings, Sweeney
also operated a large stone quarry
on the Morgantown Road property.
The operation, which was organized
on 29 January 1901, was known as
(Continued Cf1
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Taken for Granite

Protected Treasure
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(continued from l andmark Report 9)
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The landmark Association would like to thank
the following donors who gave generously to
purchase a Plexiglas shield to protect one of
Victory Baptist Church's stained glass windows.
The center window, on the 12th Street side of the
sanctuary, had already been hit by vandals who
had skillfully broken out a portion of Jesus' face.
Bowling Green Glass Company installed the shield.
Photo on the left:
Installers from Bowling Green Glass Company place Plexiglas
shield over large window of Victory Baptist Church.
Photo courtesy of Jonathan Jeffrey.

Donors
Bowling Green Woman's Club
Cave Mill Women's Ministries
Pipes Gaines
Jonathan Jeffrey
Ray & Sue lynn McGuire
Ken & Laura Mullins
Bob & Cora Jane Spiller
Bill & Rosalyn Stamps
linda Todd
Rick Voakes

Membership Matters!
Hew Members
l isa C. Hite
Gary & Margaret Fletcher Huff
Ruth Jerd
D. A. Pearson
lloyd Raymer

Renewals
Judge & Mrs. Will iam Al lender
Bell South
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Brantley
J DaVid & Sherry Bryant
Donna & Charles Bussey
Faye Carroll
Dr. Glenn CalWell
February 1998
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lloyd & Mary Jane Cassady
Dollar Brothers Shoe Co.
Mrs. James Godrey
Maxey & Nancy Harlin
C. Carroll Hildreth
Mrs. J P. Hines
Hollis & Sally Hinton
JBK Network Consulting
John & Marie Jacobsen
Harold McGuffey
W. Currie Milliken
Mr. & Mrs. Jo Orendorf
Jim Owen Gerald & Ann Smith
Steve & Jeannie Snodgrass
Richard & Judy Webber

Wendy's of Bowling Green
David & Michella Wiseman
Sumpter Donations
Jim Owen
Jonathan Jeffrey
In honor o f Dr.lMrs. Keith
Coverdale's 50th anniversary
Jonathan Jeffrey
In memory of Ed DiBella
This list was compiled 00 January 18, 1998.
Nry questions "bout your membership r'MY be
d irected to the Laooffi(lrk ottiel':, 782-0037.
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the lJ. Sweeney Quarry Company. The stone was ~a hard, blue oolitic limestone", which was not used for curbing,
paving, guttering, road crossings, sills, lintels, steps and watertables. No doubt, many of the homes built in the first
two decades of this century feature limestone components from this quarry The stone was said to be ~weather
proof; "frost does not hurt it or make it crack."
One quarry specialty was lattice fences and porch balustrades "that for beauty and durability can not be equaled
anywhere." Promotional literature crowed: "This fence is not only lasting, but ornamental and there has grown up a
big demand for them." Few of these fences survive today; except the one at the St. Joseph's Catholic Church, but the
lattice porch balustrades still adorn many of Bowling Green's early twentieth century homes. Some socially conscious
townsfolk added verandahs to their nineteenth century homes to keep up pretensions and to add outdoor living
areas to their outdated houses.
Sweeney, who never married, left a considerable estate. His executor, B.W. Bradburn, had an attractive broadside
printed for the auction of Sweeney's land. The poster measures 15x20 inches, and is cataloged as Kentucky library
broadside number 145. Twe lve individual tracts of "fine farming land. .. situated in fine neighborhoods, and in one of
the finest sections of the state" are listed. In some instances the farms are mentioned by name of previous owners:
"Bates Farm ... Hess Farm .. .Carr Farm ... Goodwin Farm ... Watts and Penn land ... Noel Sweeney Farm." All of these land
tracts were highly productive farms. The 'TJ. Sweeney Home Place" tract contained "a fine dwelling house, a fine
barn and 10 acres of orchard, 3 tenant houses and out houses, stock scales, etc. All of this tract is in a hiSh state of
cultivation, 70 acres of this tract is bottom land on Drake's creek and as fine as any land within the State."
Two of the tracts included flour mills. Tract
number five was located near the lJ. Sweeney
Calendar
Home Place and came "equipped with good
machinery, good engine, bOiler, etc. .. as well
A Woman Called Truth
2/26-311
as a natural gas well." Tract number twelve
Fountain Square Players
featured one of Warren County's oldest
Premier of "200", BG/WC Bicentennial Film
3/6
mii!sites, the old Ennis Mill. The tract included
Capitol Arts
twenty acres "upon which is situated a twoShowings of "200", BG/WC Bicentennial Film
3/7-8
story mill house equipped with corn machinery
Capitol Arts
with stone dam in perfect condition, ten foot
The sHOw Modular Model Railroad Club Expo
4/18-5/17
water fall; one gooc barn, cattle shed, stock
scales, buggy house and out houses, one five
Kentucky Museum
room dwelling house, good orchard, 200 trees,
Freedom Train
5/6-8
peach and apples, gooc fencing with block
Capitol Arts
stone fence around the yard."
Historic Preservation Week
5110-16
Sweeney was "taken sick in June" 1907. His
landmark Annua l Meeting
511998
obituary diagnosed his ma lady as Bright's
Cover Stories, Warren County Quilt & Quilters
6/6-11/15
Disease, a chronic inflammation of the kidneys.
Kentucky Museum
Sweeney's funeral was held at his home on
Battle of the Barrens
9/11-13
Drake's Creek, and his body was moved
halfway across the county and buried with his
Baker Hill
forebears on the Morgantown Road. B.W.
Children
and
Childhood
in
the
19th
Century
9112-12113
Bradburn, his executor, made sure that his
Kentucky Museum
"unassuming"
friend was properly recognized
10/30-1211 1 lincoln Bust Exhibition
with a pretentious, seventeen foot, gray granite
Kentucky Museum
obelisk.
February 1998
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Perhaps you could pass this newsletter along to someone you think would be interested in
supporting landmark's efforts in historic preservation advocacy.
I (we) want to support the Historic Preservatio n efforts in Bowling Green and Warren County.
Name __________________________________________________________________
Mail ing Address __________________________________________________________
City ___________________________ State ___________ Zip _______________
Telephone ___________________

------------------------- Levels of Membership ------------------------Regular

Corporate

1Individual $1 S

1Family $25

1Active $100

1Patro n $250

1 Supporting $50

1Sustaining $100

1Donor $500

1 Benefactor $1 ,000

I have enc losed $,____________ to support the Irene Moss Sumpter Preservation Endowment Fund.
Checks should be payable to.

LA~DMARK ASSOCIATIO~

PO BOX 1812
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42102-1812
A DDRESS CO RRECTION REQU ESTED

l andmark Assoc iation
P.O. Box 1B12
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1 812
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ORGANIZAT1OH
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PAID
PERMIT #683
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